CATALOG

Event# 2015096902, 2015096901 & 2015131201, 2015131202

ANNUAL OHIO GREAT DANE SPECIALTY SHOWS & SWEEPSTAKES

(Unbenched)

GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND
Thursday, June 18, 2015
Sunday, June 21, 2015

HEART OF OHIO GREAT DANE CLUB
Friday, June 19, 2015
Saturday, June 20, 2015

KOA/ Wagonwheel Campground
6787 Baker 47, Shelby, OH 44875
888-562-5607

Show Hours 9:00 am. to 5:00 p.m.
All Judging will be held outdoors
Licensed by: THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB, INC.

I hereby certify the correctness of the within marked awards and absentees, as taken from the Judges Books.

______________________________  Show Secretary

JUDGES AND THEIR ASSIGNMENTS

THURSDAY - June 18, 2015 10:00 a.m.  GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND
Sweepstakes - Judge: Lance Deloria  36 (13-23)
Regular Classes - Judge: Mrs. Susan Yotive, OH
31 Dogs  39 Bitches  2 Comp. Veteran Dogs - 1 Comp. Veteran Bitch
Best of Breed Competition 14 (8-6)  Total Entry (including sweepstakes ) of 123

FRIDAY - June 20, 2014 - Ring 1 9:00 a.m.  HEART OF OHIO GREAT DANE CLUB
Sweepstakes - Judge: Sonya Sanchez  38 (14-23)
Regular Classes - Judge: Ms. Maryann Wilson, CA
35 Dogs  47 Bitches  2 Comp Veteran Dog - 1 Comp Veteran Bitch
Best of Breed Competition 16 (10-6 )  Total Entry (including sweepstakes ) of 140

SATURDAY - June 21, 2014 - Ring 1 9:00 a.m.  HEART OF OHIO GREAT DANE CLUB
Sweepstakes - Judge: Michele Manier  41 (14-26)
Regular Classes - Judge, Ms. Lourdes Carvajal, MO
34 Dogs  48 Bitches  1 Comp Veteran Dog - 1 Comp Veteran Bitch
Best of Breed Competition 16 (10-6 )  Total Entry (including sweepstakes ) of 141

SUNDAY - June 22, 2014 - Ring 1 8:00 a.m.  GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND
Sweepstakes - Judge: Tommy Oelschlager (Tommy "O")  37 (12-24)
Regular Classes - Judge: Mr. Ronald Pock, NJ
31 Dogs  41 Bitches  1 Comp Veteran Dog - 1 Comp Veteran Bitch
Best of Breed Competition 14 (10-4)  Total Entry (including sweepstakes) 125

SPECIAL EVENTS - Unless otherwise stated, events are sponsored by both HOGDC & GDCC
There will be Treats after each days show
New Exhibitor Briefing Friday & Saturday at 10:00 a.m. (Meet at Super’s Table)
THURSDAY - PUNCH AND CHEESE PARTY AFTER SHOW - OHIO HUNGRY HIPPO GAME
GRIN AND BARRATT CORN HOLE TOURNIE & HOGDC, GDCC SOCIAL EVENT
*Friday Evening after the show - See Kathy Baraga ringside for info

HOGDC & GDCC will provide a light lunch at the Break on Saturday
RAFFLE TABLES & STRAWBERRY SOCIAL - Saturday after Breed
Microchipping - Saturday -The HOGDC will offer microchipping on Saturday morning 1 hr. before sweeps
JUMPSTART RALLY & OBEDIENCE WORKSHOP Friday : 6:00 – 8:00 PM
Health Clinics on Saturday, June 20th
Dog Show Tours Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Meet the Breed Saturday and Sunday (Meet at Super’s Table).

All Breaks will be determined each day of the show and at the clubs and judges discretion

Point Schedule
Effective May 15, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 point</th>
<th>2 points</th>
<th>3 points</th>
<th>4 points</th>
<th>5 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-D</td>
<td>2-B</td>
<td>6-D</td>
<td>7-B</td>
<td>10-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-B</td>
<td>15-D</td>
<td>18-B</td>
<td>23-D</td>
<td>30-B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
DELEGATE TO GDCA

Kathy Baraga
Mona Brown
Buz Hudson
Jan Miner
Beth Wise
Jean Highlands

DANNY VAN DELFT
GINA GRINER

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
DELEGATE TO GDCA

Susan Yotive
Suzi Widner
Brinda Snively
Nikol Marsh
Beth Wise
Jean Highlands

JUDGES

Thursday, June 18, 2015-
Judge - Mrs. Susan Yotive, Marysville, OH

Friday, June 19, 2015-
Judge - Ms. Maryann Wilson, Menifee, CA

Saturday, June 20, 2015-
Judge - Ms. Lourdes Carvajal, Freeman, MO

Sunday, June 21, 2015-
Judge - Mr. Ronald Pock, Margate, NJ

HEART OF OHIO GREAT DANE CLUB

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
TREASURER
DELEGATE TO GDCA

Susan Yotive
Suzi Widner
Brinda Snively
Nikol Marsh
Jean Highlands

JUDGES

Thursday, June 18, 2015-
Judge - Mrs. Susan Yotive, Marysville, OH

Friday, June 19, 2015-
Judge - Ms. Maryann Wilson, Menifee, CA

Saturday, June 20, 2015-
Judge - Ms. Lourdes Carvajal, Freeman, MO

Sunday, June 21, 2015-
Judge - Mr. Ronald Pock, Margate, NJ

PHOTOGRAPHER

Tracey Mele of Otto Be N Pictures
931-623-8066

VETERINARIAN ON CALL
HORIZON ANIMAL HOSPITAL
933 Bucyrus Road, Galion, OH 44833
419-468-2169

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB CERTIFICATION

Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under American Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.

JA MES P. CROWLEY, SECRETARY

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations.

The Club is not responsible for crates or equipment left on the show grounds overnight
RIBBONS AND PRIZES

REGULAR CLASSES
First Prize............ Blue
Second Prize......... Red
Third Prize........... Yellow
Fourth Prize......... White

NON-REGULAR CLASSES
First Prize........... Rose
Second Prize......... Brown
Third Prize........... Light Green
Fourth Prize......... Gray

The HOGDC and GDCC offers Rosettes for Best of Breed: Best of Opposite Sex, Best of Breed, Best of Winners, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog and Reserve Winners Bitch, Select Dog & Bitch, AOM.

Awards of Merit Rosettes - at the Judges discretion. Awards of Merit may be offered up to a maximum of ten percent (10%) of the entry in the Best of Breed Class. (As Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed are the highest awards, Awards of Merit will not be given to the dogs winning those awards, but to other worthy dogs entered in the Best of Breed Class)

CLASSIFICATIONS - REGULAR CLASSES
The following classes will be provided for both Dogs and Bitches:

PUPPY, 6 MOS. & UNDER 9 MOS
OPEN BLACK
PUPPY, 9 MOS. & UNDER 12 MOS
OPEN BLUE
TWELVE TO FIFTEEN MONTH
OPEN BRINDLE
FIFTEEN TO EIGHTEEN MONTH
OPEN FAWN
AMATEUR OWNER-HANDLER
OPEN HARLEQUIN
BRED BY EXHIBITOR
OPEN HARLEQUIN
AMERICAN BRED
OPEN HARLEQUIN

WINNERS

COMPETITIVE VETERAN

BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

* COMPETITIVE VETERANS must be at least six (6) years old and up, by date of this show. The first place winners from the Veteran Dog/Bitch class shall compete for Best of Breed

* Amateur-Owner-Handler Class (effective as of 1-1-2009) The Amateur Owner Handler Class shall be for dogs that are at least 6 month of age that are not champions. Dogs must be handled in the class by the registered owner of the dog. This class is restricted to exhibitors who have not, at any point in time, been a professional dog handler, AKC approved conformation Judge, or employed as an assistant to a professional handler. Additionally, members of the immediate family or household of a current professional handler are ineligible for this class (as defined in Chapter 11, Section 13)

* Awards of Merit Rosettes - at the Judges discretion. Awards of Merit may be offered up to a maximum of ten percent (10%) of the entry in the Best of Breed Class. (As Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed are the highest awards, Awards of Merit will not be given to the dogs winning those awards, but to other worthy dogs entered in the Best of Breed Class)

* NOHS - All dogs in the BOB competition (including WD & WB) will stay in the ring after the judge makes their placements in BOB competition. The ring steward will ask all professional handlers, household members and current assistants to professional handler to leave the ring and then the judge will then select the Best Owner-Handled (BOH)

NON REGULAR CLASSES -

STUD DOG CLASS: this class is for Stud dogs and two or more of their get. It is not necessary that the get be under the same ownership as the stud dog. The stud dog must be entered in the Stud Dog class and must be shown In the ring with his get. The class Is to be judged only on the merit of the get. Entry fee for the Stud Dog Class Is $15.00 whether as first entry or additional entry. Get must be entered in a Regular or Non-regular class.

BROOD BITCH: Same as for Stud Dog

BREED PRIZES:

THURSDAY** JUNE 18, 2015** GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND
Best of Breed - Crystal Vase
Best of Opposite Sex - Crystal Bowl
Best of Winners - Heart Shaped Etched Trinket Box
Reserve Winners Dog - Etched Wine Glasses/pr.
Reserve Winners Bitch - Etched Martini Glasses/pr.
Select Dog & Bitch - Etched Shot Glass

BOB Owner Handler - trophy offered by Greg & Gina Griner
1st in Regular Class/Non-Regular Class - Dog Toy
Best in Sweepstakes - 3 piece Votive Holder
Best Puppy in Sweepstakes - Etched Trinket Tray
Best Junior in Sweepstakes - Etched Trinket Tray
1st thru 4th in Sweepstakes Class - Dog Toy

FRIDAY** JUNE 19, 2015** HEART OF OHIO GREAT DANE CLUB
Best of Breed - Earthenware
Best of Winners - Best of Opposite Sex - Earthenware
Reserve Winners Dog & Bitch - Pr. Earthenware
1st thru 4th in Class - Plush
Best in Sweepstakes - Large Bag Premium Treats
Best Puppy/Junior in Sweepstakes - Big Plush Toy
Best of Winners - Best of Opposite Sex - Earthenware

SATURDAY** JUNE 20, 2015** HEART OF OHIO GREAT DANE CLUB
Best of Breed - Earthenware
Best of Winners - Best of Opposite Sex - Earthenware
Reserve Winners Dog & Bitch - Pr. Earthenware
1st thru 4th in Class - Plush
Best in Sweepstakes - Large Bag Premium Treats
Best Puppy/Junior in Sweepstakes - Big Plush Toy
1st thru 4th in Class - Plush
Best of Winners - Best of Opposite Sex - Earthenware

SUNDAY** JUNE 21, 2015** GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND
Best of Breed - Etched Crystal Tray
Best of Opposite Sex - Etched Crystal Vase
Best of Winners - Etched Wine Glasses/pr.
Reserve Winners Dog - Pair of Etched Goblets
Reserve Winners Bitch - Pair of Etched Goblets
Select Dog & Bitch - Etched Shot Glass
BOB Owner Handler: Trophy offered by Greg & Gina Griner
1st in Regular Class/Non-Regular Class - Dog Toy
Best in Sweepstakes - Glass Treat Jar
Best Puppy in Sweepstakes - Glass Candle Holder
Best Junior in Sweepstakes - Glass Candle Holder
1st thru 4th in Sweepstakes Class - Dog Toy

The HOGDC and GDCC reserve the right to substitute prize/trophy for one of equal value.
The Sweepstakes is open to all Great Danes who on the day of the show, will be (6) months and under (18) months of age. All dogs entered in sweepstakes MUST also be entered in a Regular Class and at the Regular fee. Dogs entered in Sweepstakes may be shown by anyone in good standing with the AKC.

JUDGING OF SWEEPSTAKES SHALL BE HELD PRIOR TO THE JUDGING OF THE REGULAR CLASSES

SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES:
- Puppy, 6 months and under 9 months
- Puppy, 9 months and under 12 months
- Junior, 12 months and under 15 months
- Junior, 15 months and under 18 months

BEST PUPPY    BEST JUNIOR    BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES

Cash Prizes to be awarded as follows:
- First Prize 40% of all entry fee
- Second Prize 30% of all entry fee
- Third Prize 20% of all entry fee
- Fourth Prize 10% of all entry fee

The HOGDC and GDCC offers Rosettes for: Best Puppy in Sweepstakes; Best Junior in Sweepstakes; Best in Sweepstakes

RAFFLE TABLE DONORS: GREAT DANE CLUB OF CLEVELAND

- Cedar Creek Beds
- Akron Ducks
- Boston Mills /Brandywine Ski Resort
- Earthbath
- Sawmill Creek Showoff Ribbon Racks
- Members of the Great Dane Club of Cleveland

Great Dane Club of Cleveland Trophy Donors

Thursday
- Best of Breed: Kathy and Jim Baraga
- Best of Opposite: Jim and Jean Highlands
- Best of Winners: Jan Miner
- Winners Dog: In Memory of Hulett
- RWD: Buzz and Mary Hudson
- RWB: Callie and Cecil Caffey
- AOH - Greg and Gina Griner

Friday
- Best of Breed: Kathy and Jim Baraga
- BOS: Jackie and Danny VanDelft
- Best of Winners: Beth Wise
- Winners Dog: Heather Strudevent- Bojovic
- RWD: Tabitha and David Garder
- RWB: Callie & Cecil Caffey
- AOH - Greg and Gina Griner

Saturday
- Best of Breed: Kathy and Jim Baraga
- BOS: Jackie and Danny VanDelft
- Best of Winners: Beth Wise
- Winners Dog: Heather Strudevent- Bojovic
- RWD: Tabitha and David Garder
- RWB: Callie & Cecil Caffey
- AOH - Greg and Gina Griner

Sunday
- Best of Breed: Kathy and Jim Baraga
- BOS: Jackie and Danny VanDelft
- Best of Winners: Beth Wise
- Winners Dog: Heather Strudevent- Bojovic
- RWD: Tabitha and David Garder
- RWB: Callie & Cecil Caffey
- AOH - Greg and Gina Griner

Heart of Ohio Trophy Donors

Thursday
- Best of Breed: Friday - Susan Yotive
- BOS: Friday - Kathy Fontana
- BOW: Friday - Brinda Snively
- Select Dog: Friday - Betty Shonebarger
- Select Bitch: Friday - Betty Shonebarger
- AOM: Friday - Betty Shonebarger
- Winners Dog: Friday - Linda Ridder
- Winners Bitch: Friday - Cande Burgess
- RWD: Friday - Nikol Marsh
- RWB: Friday - Nikol Marsh
- 1st thru 4th class: Friday - Club
- Stud Dog: Friday - Club
- Brood Bitch: Friday - Club
- Best in Sweeps: Friday - Suzanne Widner
- Best Puppy Swps: Friday - Suzanne Widner

Friday
- Best of Breed: Saturday - Susan Yotive
- BOS: Saturday - Kathy Fontana
- BOW: Saturday - Brinda Snively
- Select Dog: Saturday - Betty Shonebarger
- Select Bitch: Saturday - Betty Shonebarger
- AOM: Saturday - Betty Shonebarger
- Winners Dog: Saturday - Linda Ridder
- Winners Bitch: Saturday - Cande Burgess
- RWD: Saturday - Nikol Marsh
- RWB: Saturday - Nikol Marsh
- 1st thru 4th class: Saturday - Club
- Stud Dog: Saturday - Club
- Brood Bitch: Saturday - Club
- Best in Sweeps: Saturday - Suzanne Widner
- Best Puppy Swps: Saturday - Suzanne Widner
**Sweepstakes Classes**

**Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.**

**6-9 Month Puppy Dog**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 (1)</th>
<th>9 (1)</th>
<th>9 (1)</th>
<th>9 (1)</th>
<th>Creek Danes I'm the Head Honcho El Jefer v Enzo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breed: David Beck &amp; Kenny Cregg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Enzo's Derek Zooolander Blue Steel Remy D X Ch. Creeks Perlwin Wild Blue Luka Motion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Beck &amp; Kenny Cregg, 1934 S. Wilson Rd., Boyne City, MI 49912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creek Danes I'm the Head Honcho El Jefer v Enzo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**9 (1) | 9 (1) | 9 (1) | 9 (1) | 2014 Crest Danes I'm the Head Honcho El Jefer v Enzo |
| Breed: David Beck & Kenny Cregg |
| Ch. Enzo's Derek Zooolander Blue Steel Remy D X Ch. Creeks Perlwin Wild Blue Luka Motion |
| David Beck & Kenny Cregg, 1934 S. Wilson Rd., Boyne City, MI 49912 |
| Crest Danes I'm the Head Honcho El Jefer v Enzo |

**51 (2) | 51 (2) | 51 (2) | x | Quartermile's Heavy Ordinance B'Zuka |
| Breed: Dawn Martin & Tiffany Gouse |
| Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Quartermiles Fired Up |
| Owner: Jaime L. Kennedy, 6 S. Hunterdon Ave., Hainesport, NJ 08036 |

**11 (3) | 11 (4) | x | Four D's Uncle Sam* |
| Breed: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer |
| GCh. Dulce I Triple Dog Dare You x Four D's Ms. Pita |
| Donald & Dianne Westermeyer, 9740 Cozaddale Murdoch Rd., Loveland, OH 45140 |

**21 (1) | 21 (1) | 21 (1) | 21 (1) | Chroma GG Theif In The Night |
| Breed: Dr. Gwen DeBaere & Dr. George McKay |
| Ch. Chroma Thief of Hearts CD RA OA AXJ x Mach2 Sr Chroma Druidess Pictse BN RA MXS MJN | NAP NJP XF NFP |
| Owner: Amanda Shepherd & J.P. Yousha, 852, Selby Blvd., Edgewater, MD 21037 |

**65 (2) | 65 (1) | 65 (3) | 65 (2) | DaneRuns Double Play @ Gracyn N Lost Creek |
| Breed: Melissa Watson & Randall Watson |
| GCh. Gracyn N Lost Creeks Cinco Peso Badge BD x Ch. Rojon's Double Dip |
| Owner: Marsh Stoner and Karen McCance, 3849 Sunset Dr., Pekin, IL 61554 |

**91 (1) | 91 (1) | 91 (1) | 91 (1) | HiFO's Hunk Of Burning Love* |
| Breed: Owner |
| Ch. HFO's One Helluva Storm Meadowood x Divine Acres Can't Stop The Fire At HFO |
| Owner: Teresa Rowgowski, 771 E. Longview Ave., Columbus, OH 43224 |

**105 (1) | 105 (3) | 105 (1) | x | Cupar's King of Hearts |
| Breed: Shelby Cooper |
| Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Cupar's Lil Miss Mischief |
| Owner: Kim Herrera & Shelby Cooper, 4456 Baker Rd. RR#, Niagara Falls, Ontario Canada, L2E6S6 |

**115 (1) | 115 (1) | 115 (1) | 115 (4) | High Stakes Livin' On The Edge |
| Breed: Sandy Francis & Bill Francis |
| Ch. Saravilla's Chroma Tell Me Your Secrets x High Stakes Vegas Showgirl |
| Owner: Patricia Pollard & Sandy Francis, 259 Kensington Place, Orangeville, ON CAN 19W4G9 |

**12-15 Month Jr. Dog**

**37 (1) | 37 (1) | 37 (1) | 37 (1) | Dantrydanes Captian Nemo |
| Breed: Danielle Yule |
| Danekrafts Paperback Rider V Starshadow X Can. Ch. Dantrydanes Billy Blue Jeans |
| Daniel Yule, RR2 4449 Gough Rd., Corrie ON. Canada N0G1X0 |

**59 (3) | 59 (3) | 59 (2) | 59 (2) | Von Charm's Fate Intervention v Blacktie |
| Breed: Cat Urner |
| GCh. Rojon's Cast Fate to The Wind x Von Charm's Something Wiccan CGC |
| Owner: Cynthia Steiner & Cat Urner, 25123 Bayfair Ct., Bay Village, OH 44140 |

**49 (A) | 49 (1) | 49 (1) | 49 (1) | Stanhope's Once In A Blue Moon |
| Breed: Jennifer Hutcherson & Robert Hutcherson |
| Ch. Blackstone Jordan's Otto Be N Pictures X GCh. Katcrews Bamboozled Empress |
| Jennifer Hutcherson, 709 Coldwater, Fairview TN 57062 |
89 (__) 89 (__) 89 (__) 89 (__)        WYSIWYG Harmon's SSJ La Grande Phaeton *
WS47379801       6-1-14
Breeder: Teresa Labrie & Cheryl Harmon
GCH. Harmon WYSIWIG's Karma and Effect, BN CD RE x WYSIWYG's The Princess Bride
Owner: Teresa Labrie & Cheryl Harmon, 272 State Hwy 320, Norwich, NY 13815

93 (__) 93 (__) 93 (__) 93 (__)        Hi-Air Northrop Lightning
WS46996701     4-10-14
Breeder: Owner
GCh. Maitau N Cosmic Better By Design, BN RN CGC x GCh. Hi-Air MJM Cherokee Maiden
Owner: Polly Hix, 1205 E. 260 S., Lebanon, IN 46052
Handler: J.P. Lawrence

6-9 MONTH PUPPY BITCH
X 32 (__) 32 (__) X Saul Mohican's Fiery Gem*
WS50239901     11-23-14
Breeder: Serge Guillet, Ron Lirette
Saul Mohican's Destiny x Saul's Curve ID
Owner: Marylene Brunelle, Guy Lemay, 6255 Salvia, Laval, QC, CAN H7H1G3

X X 34 (A) 34 (A) Krisda Kennedy's Here We Go Again At Griner*
WS48926504     12-5-14
Breeder: C. Kennedy, D. Murray & S. Yotive
Valhall'a's Officer and A Gentleman of Elan x Dugan's Krisda Kennedy's The Closer
Owner: Gina & Gregory Griner & Connie Kennedy, 3990 Stump Ave.SW, Navarre, OH 44662

100 (__) 100 (__) 100 (__) 100 (__)        Creek Danes Daddy's Pil Raya Sunshine v Enzo
WS49490202     12-5-14
Breeder: David Beck & Kenny Cregg
Ch. Enzo's Derek Zoolander Blue Steel Remdy x Ch. Creek's Perlwin Wild Blue Luka Motion
Owner: David Beck & Kenny Cregg, 1934 S. Wilson Rd. Boyne City, MI 45712

102 (__) 102 (__) 102 (__) 102 (__)        RHGD I'm So Fancy @ Clear Creek
WS48754201     10-12-14
Breeder: Terri Rhoden
Rhodens Livin On A Prayer Elijah x Rhodens Diamond Eyes Crystal
Owner: Tabitha Gardner, P.O. Box 186, Savannah, OH 44874

124 (__) 124 (__) 124 (__) 124 (__)        Creek Dane's Once In A Lifetime v Enzo
49490203     12-5-14
Breeder: David Beck & Kenny Cregg
Ch. Enzo's Derek Zoolander Blue Steel Remyd v Ch. Creeks Perlwin Wild Blue Luka Motion
Owner: Ann E. Heavey, 596 Mitchell Ave., Elmhurst IL 60126
Handler: Sue Larkin

9-12 MONTH PUPPY BITCH
X X 16 (1) 16 (1) Four D's Ms. Darlin*
WS47692021     7-20-14
Breeder: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer
GCh. Dulce Danebridges Suit N Tie x Ch. Four D's Jasmine In My Mind v Blackoak
Owner: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer, 9740 Cozadale-Murdoch Rd., Loveland, OH 45140

18 (__) 18 (3) X X Four D's Ms PMS Justice*
WS47407303     7-5-14
Breeder: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer
GCh. Dulce Danebridges Suit N Tie x Ch. Four D's Jasmine In My Mind v Blackoak
Owner: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer, 9740 Cozadale-Murdoch Rd., Loveland, OH 45140

20 (A) 20 (A) 20 (__) 20 (A) Shoreline's N Luciana's A Star Is Born
WS47889901     7-20-14
Breeder: Vicki Smith, Nancy Simmons, Sophia, Emma, Faith Rogers
GCh. Shoreline's River of Dreams AOM x Ch. Shoreline's Let Me Be Your Hero
Owner: Vicki Smith, Nancy Simmons, Sophia Rogers, 112 S. Phillips St., Seaford, DE 19973
Handler: Janet Watson

X X 24 (__) 24 (__) Highstakes Meant To Be
WS47922702     7-26-14
Breeder: Sandy Francis, Bill Francis
Ch. Saravilla Chroma Tell Me Your Secrets x High Stakes Vegas Showgirl
Owner: Pamela Mendenhall, Richard Mendenhall & Sandy Francis, 22576 CR 6, Elkhart, IN 46514

26 (__) 26 (__) 26 (__) 26 (A) Thornhill's I Wanna Be A Rock Star
WS48409801     9-4-14
Breeder: Susan E. Long
Ch. Hauerdane's Masterblend v Danebridge x GCh. Thornhill's Always and Forever
Owner: Susan E. Long, Karen & Dale Desjardins, 567 Crystal Lake Rd., Tolland CT 06084

36 (__) 36 (__) 36 (A) 36 (A) Bonafide Blackstone Thats All She Wrote @ DaneAcres
WS48210006     9-3-14
Breeder: Jean Fernandez, Michele Greenup, Kristi Allison
GCh. Blackstone Jerdan Sandale Mac The Knife x Ch. Dane Acre Blackstone Holly Golightly v Bonafide
Owner: Kitty Perkins, Jean Fernandez, 2092 Manor Rd., Unionsown, OH 44685
Handler: JP Lawrence

50 (__) X X X Treue's Rave On
WS48140903     8-16-14
Breeder: Jennifer & W. Scott Wilson
GCh. Maitau N Cosmic Better By Design x GCh. Treue's Too Hot To Handle
Owner: Jennifer & W. Scott Wilson, 10980 Jani Lane, Marengo, IL 60152
Handler: John & Jessie Gerszewski
52 (4) 52 (3) 52 (1) Timeless Magic's Optical Illusion v Dantry

WS47602103 6-27-14
Breeder: Connie Ho & Julie Ho
Am Can Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Timeless Magics Serenade
Owner: Danielle Yule, 44449 Gough Rd., RR2, Gorrie, On Can N0G1X0

X 80 (_) 80 (_) 80 (_) Stanhope's Shake Your Sassafras
WS48998905 9-14-14
Breeder: Jennifer Hutcherson & Robert Hutcherson
Ch. Blackstone Jerdans Otto Be N Pictures x GCh. Katcrew's Bamboolzed Empress
Owner: Jennifer Hutcherson & Robert Hutcherson, 709 Coldwater, Fairview TN 57062

92 (3) 92 (2) 92 (4) 92 (1) Patientdanes Just Call Me Chanel at Mica
WS54790501 7-15-14
Breeder: Lesa Bastow
GCh. GMJ Daneridge Lenmeangamblingmchine x Ch. Patientdanes Quintessential Grace
Glenda O. Cole, Carmelo Jichetti, Lesa Bastow, 1745 Baldwin Dr., Millersville, MD 21108
Owner: Marie Somershooe

108 (2) 108 (4) 108 (3) 108 (2) Jerdans Southern Eyed Piper
WS48881201 8-30-14
Breeder: Jose Ribo
Ch. Von Charms Big Bang Badda Boom x Ch. Jerdans Special Edition
Owner: Lauren Conde, P.O. Box 669, Somerville, TN 38068

X 114 (3) X 114 (2) Bonafide Blackstone Lipstick On Your Collar v Mica
WS48210004 9-3-14
J. Fernandez, M. Greenup & K. Allison
Breeder: GCh. Blackstone Jerdan Sandale Mac The Knife x Ch. DaneAcre Blackstone Holly
GoLightly v Bonafide
Carmella Jichetti, 134 Bard Ave., Staten Island, NY 10310

116 (2) 116 (3) 116 (2) X Cupar's Golden Ticket
WS50157801 9-18-14
Breeder: Shelby J. Cooper
Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Cupar's Lil Miss Mischief
Owner: Shelby Cooper, 4458 Baker Rd RR3, Niagara Falls, Ontario CN L2E6S6

12-15 MONTH JR. BITCH

8 (3) 8 (2) 8 (4) 8 (1) DaneAcres Let's Just Drink On It
WS4760706 5-14-14
Breeder: Kitty Perkins
Ch. Saul's Tequila Mockingbird x GCh. DaneAcres Lucy N Disquise With Diamonds
Owner: Kimberly Svetovich, 4175 Condit Rd., Sunbury, OH 43074

40 (1) 40 (1) 40 (4) 40 (A) DaneAcres Wild Irish Rose
WS4760701 5-14-14
Breeder: Ch. Saul's Tequila Mockingbird x GCh. Lucy N Disquise With Diamonds AOM
Kitty Perkins, 2092 Manor Rd., Unioontown, OH 44685
Owner: JP Lawrence

42 (3) 42 (2) 42 (3) 42 (1) Daneacre's Angel Is A Centerfold @ Sundara
WS47360703 5-14-14
Breeder: Kitty Perkins
Ch. Saul's Tequila Mockingbird x GCh. Lucy N Disguise With Diamonds AOM
Owner: Sandee Yacklin, 2918 Orchardview Dr. SE, Canton, OH 44730

56 (3) 56 (4) 56 (1) Dantrydanes Miss Piggy
WS5030010 4-11-14
Breeder: Danielle Yule
DaneKrafts Paperback Rider v Starshadow x Can Ch. Dantrydanes Billy Blue Jeans
Owner: Danielle Yule, 44449 Gough Rd RR2, Gorrie, Ont Canada N0G1X0

58 (3) 58 (2) 58 (3) 58 (2) Dantrydanes Mind My French*
WS5030010 4-5-14
Breeder: Danielle Yule
Sir Arthur of Dantry x Can Ch. Dantrydanes French Connection
Owner: Danielle Yule, RR2 44449 Gough Rd., Corrie On. Canada N0G1X0

64 (1) 64 (2) 64 (3) 64 (1) Rainmaster's She's Fifty Shades of Gray
WS47371013 5-12-14
Breeder: Jan iner
Ch. Rainmaster's A Kiss To Remember
Owner: Rainmaster's She's A Working Girl
Handler: Jan Miner, 45635 St. Rrt. 303, Wellington, OH 44090

74 (4) 74 (3) 74 (2) 74 (1) Von Charm's Sparks Fly Out
WS47057601 4-23-14
Breeder: Catherine Urner & H. Lee Urner
GCh. Ch. Rojon's Cast Fate To The Wind x Von Charm's Somthing Wiccan
Owner: Catherin Urner/ H Urner, 209 Bethel Rd., Spring City, PA 19475

X 84 (A) 84 (_) 84 (A) Saul's Rainbows N Butterflies*
WS50312201 6-12-14
Breeder: Serge Guillet and Ron Lirette
Saul's Dancing Le Paws O Doble x Saul's Chasing Rainbows
Owner: Serge Guillet and Ron Lirette, 250 Bethel Rd., RR#2, Stirling ON CN K0K3E0
Handler: Ron Lirette

106 (A) 106 (A) 106 (A) 106 (A) Sandale PAJ's Time Go Lightly
WS47133803 4-20-14
Breeder: Peter & Pamela Janetatos & Dale Tarbox
Ch. JPL The Velvet Dog x Ch. Gia Do Alto Gavea
Owner: Jerry Lynn Pease, 58955 Ten Mile Rd., South Lyon, MI 48178
Handler: JP Lawrence

112 (3) X 112 (4) X Show Stoppers Persuasion At Mica*
WS46990202 4-28-14
Breeder: Tina Sparks
GCh. Michaeldane JB Mega Bucks x Ch. Bluzsinger's Show Stopper "Monaco" French Riviera
Owner: Carmella Jichetti, 134 Bard Ave., Staten Island, NY 10310
15-18 MONTH JR. BITCH

X  X  28 (2)  28 (1)  Fireside's Jerdan's Cream of the Crop
WS46656802  1-17-14
Breeder: Pat Gorney & Melanie Harding
Ch. Jerdan's Prince of Vigo x Ch. Firesides Let It Be Me
Owner: Chris MacMartin, J. Ribo, P. Gorney & M. Harding, 194 CR 28 A, Ogdensburg, NY 13669
Handler: Jose Ribo

54 (1)  54 (1)  54 (1)  54 (2)  Dantrydanes Sophies Last Dance
BC554577 - CKC  2-20-10
Breeder: Danielle Yule
Can Am Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Can Ch. Dantrydanes She's A Natural
Owner: Danielle Yule, RR2 4449 Gough Rd., Corrie ON. Canada N0G1X0

56 (___)  56 (___)  56 (___)  56 (___)  Dantrydanes Miss Piggy
WS5030010  4-11-14
Breeder: Danielle Yule
DaneKrafts Paperback Rider v Starshadow x Can Ch. Dantrydanes Billy Blue Jeans
Owner: Danielle Yule, 44449 Gough Rd RR2, Gorrie, Ont Cananda N0G1X0

68 (A)  68 (A)  68 (A)  68 (A)  Spot-On Make Mine Champagne
WS47566901  3-24-14
Breeder: Suzanne E. Widner
Ch. Mavro Cast A Spell On Derby N Shady Crk x GCh. Rosendale's So This Is Heaven @ Spot-On
Owner: Suzanne E Widner, 2557 Orders Ct., Grove City, OH 43123
Handler: Patrice Lawrence

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes  Thu (105)  Fri (116)  Sat (105)  Sun (9)
Best Junior in Sweepstakes  Thu (40)  Fri (40)  Sat (40)  Sun (37)
Best in Sweepstakes  Thu (40)  Fri (40)  Sat (40)  Sun (9)

REGULAR CLASSES - DOGS

Thu  Fri  Sat  Sun

6-9 DOG

9 (1)  9 (1)  9 (1)  9 (1)  Creek Danes I'm the Head Honcho El Jefer v Enzo
WS49490201  12-5-14
Breeder:David Beck & Kenny Cregg
Ch. Enzo's Derek Zoolander Blue Steel Remy D X Ch. Creeks Perlwin Wild Blue Luka Motion
Owner: David Beck & Kenny Cregg, 1934 S. Wilson Rd., Boyne City, MI 49912

9-12 DOG

11 (2)  11 (_)  X  X  Four D's Uncle Sam*
WS47467302  7-5-14
Breeder: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer
GCh. Dulce I Triple Dog Dare You x Four D's Ms. Pita
Owner: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer, 9740 Cozadale Murdoch Rd., Loveland, OH 45140

X  X  13 (3)  13 (_)  Four D's Mr. Jatu *
WS47609202  7-20-14
Breeder: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer
GCh. Dulce Danebridges Suit N Tie x Ch. Four D's Jasmine In My Mind v Blackoak
Owner: Donald & Dianne Westermeyer, 9740 Cozadale Murdoch Rd., Loveland, OH 45140

21(_)  21(_)  21(_)  21(_)  Chroma GG Theif In The Night
WS47845703  6-23-14
Breeder: Dr. Gwen DeBaere & Dr. George McKay
Ch. Chroma Chief Of Hearts CD RA OA AXJ x Mach2 Sr Chroma Druidess Pictsie BN RA MXS
MJS NAP NIP XF NFP
Owner: Amanda Shepherd & J.P. Yousha, 852, Selby Blvd., Edgewater, MD 21037

29 (3)  29 (3)  29 (4)  29 (1)  Seventh Heavens High Roller
WS47639501  7-11-14
Breeder: Glenn & Cindy Niske
BIS BISS GCh. Tue-J's Pacific Category Five x Ch. Seventh Heavens Encore Presentation
Owner: Nikki Pickering & Glenn Niske, 6445 Kelsonshire Rd., Parma, OH 44129
Handler: J.P. Lawrence

41 (4)  41 (4)  41 (2)  41 (4)  Journey's Never Been Better
WS47949701  7-20-04
Breeder: Kimberly McClure and Troy McClure
GCh. Mavro Twinoaks Hollywood Tough X Ch. Maitau N Sundance Ez Does it V Journey
Owner: Leanne Roser and Kimberly McClure, 722 Warbler Lane, New Lenox, IL 60451
Handler: J.P. Lawrence

65 (___)  65 (2)  65 (1)  65 (2)  DaneRuns Double Play @ Gracyn N Lost Creek
WS47849806  7-30-14
Breeder: Melissa Watson & Randall Watson
GCh. Gracyn N Lost Creeks Cinco Peso Badge BD x Ch. Rojon's Double Dip
Owner: Marsh Stoner and Karen McCance, 3849 Sunset Dr., Pekin, IL 61554

75 (A)  75 (A)  X  X  HFO's Hunk Of Burning Love *
WS48297503  9-17-14
Breeder: Owner
Ch. HFO's One Helluva Storm Meadowood x Divine Acres Can't Stop The Fire At HFO
Owner: Teresa Rowgowski, 771 E. Longview Ave., Columbus, OH 43224

115 (___)  115 (___)  115 (___)  115 (3)  High Stakes Livin' On The Edge
WS47922705  7-26-14
Breeder: Sandy Francis & Bill Francis
Ch. Saravilla's Chroma Tell Me Your Secreest x High Stakes Vegas Showgirl
Owner: Patricia Pollard & Sandy Francis, 259 Kensington Place, Orangeville, ON CN 19W4G9
X X 91 ( ) X HFO's Keeper Of The Flame Kingswood
WS48297502 9-17-14
Breeder: Teresa Rogowski
Ch. HFO's One Helluva Storm Meadowood x Divine Acres Can't Stop the Fire at HFO
Owner: Melanie King, 7620 Broadway Dr., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

105 (1) 105 (1) 105 ( ) X Cupar's King of Hearts
BS582211 CAN 9-18-14
Breeder: Shelby Cooper
Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Cupar's Lil Miss Mischief
Owner: Kim Herrera & Shelby Cooper, 4456 Baker Rd. RR#, Niagara Falls, Ontario Canada, L2E6S6

12-15 DOG

37 (1) 37 (1) 37 (1) 37 (1) Dantrydanes Captian Nemo
CKC BJ564112 4-11-14
Breeder: Danielle Yule
Danekrafts Paperback Rider V Starshadow X Can. Ch. Dantrydanes Billy Blue Jeans
Daniel Yule, RR2 4449 Gough Rd., Corrie ON. Canada N0G1X0

39 (A) 39 ( ) 39 ( A) X CBD Danebridge's "What Are You Wearin?"
WS47497901 4-17-14
Breeder: Lisa Barratt and William Barratt, Karen Desjardins and Dale Desjardins
Ch. Saul Danebridge I'm Sexy N I Know It x GCh. CBD Danebridge's Bringin Sexy Back
Owner: Lisa Barratt and William Barratt, Karen Desjardins and Dale Desjardins, 35 Crystal Brook Rd., Wolcott, CT 00716
Handler: Dale Desjardins

59 (3) 59 ( ) 59 (2) 59 ( ) Von Charm's Fate Intervened v Blacktie
WS47057602 4023014
Breeder: Cat Umer
GCh. Jerdan's Cast Fate To The Wind x Von Charms' Something Wiccan CGC
Owner: Cynthia Steiner & Cat Umer, 25123 Bayfair Ct., Bay Village, OH 44140
Handler: J.P. Lawrence

X X 61 (4) 61 (3) Grissom's Grand Aristocrat
WS46947403 4-6-14
Breeder: Sherri Grissom
Ch. Otto Be N Pictures x Ch. Derby N Grissom's City of Lights
Owner: Graydon Vanderwall/Sherri Grissom, 704 Hempford Ct., Fort Wayne IN 46819

89 (4) 89 (4) 89 (2) 89 (4) WYSIWYG Harmon's SSJ La Grande Phaeton *
WS47379801 6-1-14
Breeder: Teresa Labrie & Cheryl Harmon
GCh. Harmon WYSIWYG's Karma and Effect, BN CD RE x WYSIWYG's The Princess Bride
Owner: Teresa Labrie & Cheryl Harmon, 272 State Hwy 320, Norwich, NY 13815

93 (2) 93 (2) 93 (3) 93 ( ) Hi-Air Northrop Lightning
WS46996701 4-10-14
Breeder: Owner
GCh. Maitau N Cosmic Better By Design, BN RN CGC x GCh. Hi-Air MJM Cherokee Maiden
Owner: Polly Hix, 1205 E. 260 S., Lebanon, IN 46052
Handler: J.P. Lawrence

AMATEUR OWNER HANDLER DOG

51 ( ) 51 ( ) 51 (1) X Quartermile's Heavy Ordinance B'Zuka
WS48442804 10-4-14
Breeder: Dawn Martin & Tiffany Gouse
Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Quartermiles Fired Up
Owner: Jaime L. Kennedy, 6 S. Hunterdon Ave., Hainesport, NJ 08036

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG

X 25 (1) X 25 (3) Jerdan's The Natural*
WS48555901 5-28-13
Breeder: Jose Ribo
GCh. Jerdan's The Accountant x Jerdan's Back In Black V Noble K
Owner: Jose Ribo, 4787 W. Junction Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601
Handler: Jose Ribo

X 49 (4) 49 (3) 49 (4) Stanhope's Once In A Blue Moon
WS48498905 9-11-14
Breeder: Jennifer Hutcherson & Robert Hutcherson
Ch. Blackstone Jerdan's Otto Be N Pictures X GCh. Katcrews Bamboozled Empress
Owner: Jennifer Hutcherson, 709 Coldwater, Fairview TN 57062

X 71 (A) 71 (A) 71 (2) Saul Mohican's Spirit*
WS50267701 6-24-14
Breeder: Serge Guillet & Ron Lirette
Saul's Dancing Le Paws O Doble x Saul Mohican's Blissful Sin
Owner: Serge Guillet & Ron Lirette & Marylene Brunelle & Guy Lemay, 250 Bethel Road, RR #2, Stirling ON CN K0K3E0

X X 73 (A) 73 (A) X X HFO's Gonn Set The Ring On Fire*
WS48297501 9-17-14
Breeder: Teresa Rogowski
Ch. HFO's One Helluva Storm Meadowood X Divine Acres Can't Stop the Fire at HFO
Owner: Teresa Rogowski, 771 E. Longview Ave., Columbus, OH 43224

87 (1) 87 (3) 87 (2) 87 (1) WYSIWYG's the Love Bug*
WS44948002 5-19-13
Breeder: Teresa Labrie
WYSIWYG's Patriot Blade Star x Ch. WYSIWYG's Steel Magnolia
Owner: Teresa Labrie, 277 State Hwy 320, Norwich, NY 13815
103 2) 103 2) 103 1) X Re-Quartermile's Sit Down, Shut Up & Hold On*  
WS45818105 11-27-13  
Breeder: Tiffany Gouse, Dawn Martin, Rick English  
Sharcon's Let Freedom Ring X Re's Will Turn You on  
Owner: Tiffany Gouse, Dawn Martin, C. Colancecco, 1827 Wynnewood Dr., Vineland, NJ 08361

**AMERICAN BRED DOG**

45 1) 45 2) 45 1) 45 3) Von Charm's Immortal Prince v Numenor  
WS41319107 7-14-12  
Breeder: Catherine Urner  
GCh. Von Charm's Return Of The King x Ch. Von Charms My Immortal Love  
Owner: Catherine Urner, 209 Bethel Rd., Spring City, PA 19475

83 2) 83 1) 83 3) 83 1) Clear Creek's Dreams to Remember  
WS40763604 3-21-12  
Breeder: Tabitha Gardner  
Ch. Patientdanes Don't Stop Believn x Rainmaster's Ziva Undercover  
Owner: Tabitha Gardner, P.O. Box 186, Savannah, OH 44874

X 107 3) 107 2) 107 2) Halas' Click Click Boom  
WS39039802 11-17-11  
Breeder: Harold And Laura Giddley  
Halas' Scratch Your Chances v True Diamond x Halas' Summers' Day  
Owner: Harold and Laura Giddley, 518 BK Line Rd., Luxenburg, WI 54217

**OPEN BLACK DOG**

47 2) 47 2) 47 1) 47 2) Enzo's Thunder Road to Blue Moon*  
WS4517701 7-18-13  
Breeder: Nichole Bartlett  
Ch. CBD Danebridge's Enter Sandman x GCh. WYSIWYG's Danica Start Your engine at Enzodane RN  
Owner: Anita Brown & Nicole Bartlett, 139 Cantrel Rd., Hazel Green, AL 35750

53 1) 53 1) 53 2) 53 1) Michaeldane JB CDL Morgan Freeman  
WS42119007 9-13-12  
Breeder: Jody Keim, Edna Taylor, Janette Bruner, M. Chiles  
GCh. TRUE's Band of Angels x Michaeldane JB CDL Whitney Houston  
Owner: J. Keim, E Taylor, M. Chiles, 1604 Upton, Toledo, OH 45607

**OPEN FAWN DOG**

31 2) X X 31 1) Starstuck's Tailgates N Tanlines v Pine Ridge RN  
WS40971907 4-14-12  
Breeder: Pam VanderMoken  
GCh. Tomarski's Distinguished Gentleman X Ch. Diolas Cartier on Fifth  
Owner: Jackie Van Delft, 7930 W. Ridge Dr., Broadview HTs., OH 44147

97 1) 97 1) 97 1) 97 1) TNR's Rise Of The Otto-Bit  
WS45517005 10-7-13  
Breeder: Tracey Mele  
Ch. Blackstone Jerdan's Otto Be N Pictures x Ch. Cavalier's Country Reign of Tenn-Rose  
Owner: Mike Beringo & Tracey Mele,7683 Caney Fork Rd., Fairview TN 37062

**OPEN HARLEQUIN DOG**

35 2) 35 1) 35 2) 35 2) T and T's I Did It My Way  
WS46159804 1-8-14  
Breeder: Tamra R. & Thomas Bassett & Lesa Bastow  
Ch. T and T's The Major General x GCh. Patientdane GMJ' and T and T's Best Pokerface N Town  
Owner: Tamra R. & Thomas Bassett, 5048 Creekview Dr. S.E., Kentwood, MI 49508

43 43 43 43 Dulce N Runa's Fight Fire With Fire  
WS47308204 5-28-14  
Breeder: Tracy Powell D.V.M  
GCh. Dulce I Tripple Dog Dare You x GCh. Dulce Standing Outside The Fire CGC  
Owner: Dean Williams, 333 Russell Road, Berryville, VA 22611

113 1) 113 2) 113 1) 113 1) Saravilla Chrome Vagabond Road Warrior  
WS44919004 7-1-13  
Breeder: Mimi Kim & Rebekah Mursencavage  
Chroma On A Wild Night x Ch. Saravilla Celtic Cameoferridane  
Owner: Pat Lo, Mimi Kim, 259 Kensington Place, Orangeville, ON CN
OPEN MANTLE DOG

17 (__) 17 (1) 17 (1) 17 (1) Dulce Danebridge's Suit N Tie Required
WS46057201  12-20-13
Breeder: Tracey Powell DVM
GCh. Dulce Danebridge's Suit N Tie x GCh. Dulce Have Dessert First CD BN RN
Owner: Karen Desjardins & Dale Desjardins, Tracy Powell DVM, 23 Burritt Hill Road,
Bethlehem, CT 06751
X 79 (2) 79 (2) 79 (2) Black Oak's Keep The Beat Lanuti
WS38276305  6-6-11
Breeder: Carl Hoeping
Ch. Twinoaks Chief Of Staff CD RN x Ch. Black Oak's Big Dot
Owner: Shash Lanuti & Carl Hoeping, 5356 Dunk Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46224
Handler: Jose Ribo

101 (A) 101 (A) 101 (A) 101 (A) Northpark Michaeldane The Gift of The Prophecy
WS35451404  8-28-10
Breeder: Emily Warren & Michael Chiles
GCh. Sasdania's The Prophecy x Michaeldane JB SMRK For Victory
Emily Warren, 1437 Pontiac Rd., Angola, NY 14006

| Winners Dog | Thur (37) | Fri (17) | Sat (17) | Sun (17) |
| Reserve Winners Dog | Thur (17) | Fri (79) | Sat (37) | Sun (83) |

REGULAR CLASSES - BITCHES

Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun

6-9 Bitch

X 32 (2) 32 (1) 32 (4) Saul Mohican's Fiery Gem*
WS50239901  11-23-14
Breeder: Serge Guillet, Ron Lirette
Saul Mohican's Destiny x Saul's Curve ID
Owner: Marylene Brunelle, Guy Lemay, 6255 Salvia, Laval, QC, CAN H7H1G3

X 34 (A) 34 (A) Krisda Kennedy's Here We Go Again At Griner*
WS48926504  12-5-14
Breeder: C. Kennedy, D. Murray & S. Yonge
Valhall's An Officer and A Gentleman of Elan x Dugan's Krisda Kennedy's The Closer
Owner: Gina & Gregory Griner & Connie Kennedy, 3990 Stump Ave.SW, Navarre, OH 44662

100 (2) 100 (1) 100 (4) 100 (2) Creek Danes Daddy's Pil Raya Sunshine v Enzo
WS49490202  12-5-14
Breeder: David Beck & Kenny Cregg
Ch. Enzo's Derek Zoolander Blue Steel Remyd x Ch. Creek's Perlwin Wild Blue Luka Motion
Owner: David Beck & Kenny Cregg, 1934 S. Wilson Rd. Boyne City, MI 49712

X X 24 (__) 24 (__) Highstakes Meant To Be
WS47922702  7-26-14
Breeder: Sandy Francis, Bill Francis
Ch. Saravilla Chroma Tell Me Your Secrets x High Stakes Vegas Showgirl
Owner: Pamela Mendenhall, Richard Mendenhall & Sandy Francis, 22576 CR 6, Elkhart, IN 46514

| 26 (__) 26 (2) 26 (2) 26 (__) Thornhill's I Wanna Be A Rock Star |
| WS48409801  9-4-14 |
| Breeder: Susan E. Long |
| Ch. Hauerdane's Masterblend v Danebridge x GCh. Thornhill's Always and Forever |
| Owner: Susan E. Long, Karen & Dale Desjardins, 567 Crystal Lake Rd., Tolland CT 06084 |

| 36 (__) 36 (__) 36 (A) 36 (A) Bonafide Blackstone Thats All We Wrote @ DaneAcres |
| WS48210006  9-3-14 |
| Breeder: Jean Fernandez, Michale Greenup, Kristi Allison |
| GCh. Blackstone Jordan Sandale Mac The Knife x Ch. Dane Acre Blackstone Holly Golightly v Bonafide |
| Owner: Kitty Perkins, Jean Fernandez, 2092 Manor Rd., Uniontown, OH 44685 |
| Handler: JP Lawrence |
Treue's Rave On
Breeder: Jennifer & W. Scott Wilson
GCh. Maitau N Cosmic Better By Design x GCh. Treue's Too Hot To Handle
Owner: Jennifer & W. Scott Wilson, 10980 Jani Lane, Marengo, IL 60152
Handler: John & Jessie Gerszewski
Timeless Magic's Optical Illusion v Dantry
Breeder: Connie Ho & Julie Ho
Am Can Ch. Dantrydanes Optical Precision x Ch. Timeless Magics Serenade
Owner: Danielle Yule, 44449 Gough Rd., RR2, Gorne, On Can N0G1X0
Michaeldane JB VMF Intrigue
Breeder: Jodie Keim, Michael Chiles, Naomi Frye
GCh. Michaeldane JB Pocket Change x Michaeldane JB Princess Victoria
Owner: Mary Anne Zanetos, 4888 Arthur Place, Columbus, OH 43220
DaneAcres Let's Just Drink On It
Breeder: Jose Ribo
Ch. Von Charms Big Bang Badda Boom x Ch. Jerdans Special Edition
Owner: Lauren Conde, P.O. Box 669, Somerville, TN 38068
Dantrydanes Miss Piggy
Breeder: J. Fernandez, M. Greenup & K. Allison
GCh. GMJ Daneridge Lenmeangamblingmchine x Ch. Patientdanes Quintessential Grace
Owner: Glenda O. Cole, Carmelo Jichetti, Lesa Bastow, 1745 Baldwin Dr., Millersville, MD 21108
Handler: Marie Somershoe
12-15 BITCH
DaneAcres Let's Just Drink On It
Breeder: Kitty Perkins
Ch. Saul's Tequila Mockingbird x GCh. Lucy N Disguise With Diamonds
Owner: Kimberly Svetovich, 4175 Condit Rd., Sunbury, OH 43074
**BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH**

58 (__) 58 (__) 58 (__) 58 (__) Dantrydanes Mind My French*  
WS50300201 4-5-14  
Breeder: Danielle Yule  
Sir Arthur of Dantry x Can Ch. Dantrydanes French Connection  
Owner: Danielle Yule, RR2 4449 Gough Rd., Corrie ON. Canada N0G1X0

64 (__) X X 64 (__) Rainmaster's She's Fifty Shades of Gray  
WS47371013 5-12-14  
Breeder: Jan inner  
Ch. Rainmaster's A Kiss To Remember  
Owner: Rainmaster's She's A Working Girl  
Handler: Jan Miner, 45635 St. Rt. 303, Wellington, OH 44090

74 (__) 74 (__) 74 (__) 74 (__) Von Charm's Sparks Fly Out  
WS47057601 4-23-14  
Breeder: Catherine Urner & H. Lee Urner  
GCh. Ch. Rojon's Cast Fate To The Wind x Von Charm's Somthing Wiccan  
Owner: Catherin Urner/ H Urner, 209 Bethel Rd., Spring City, PA 19475

X 80 (__) 80 (__) 80 (__) Stanhope's Shake Your Sassafras  
WS48498905 9-14-14  
Breeder: Jennifer Hutcherson & Robert Hutcherson  
Ch. Blackstone Jerdans Otto Be N Pictures x GCh. Katcrew's Bamboozled Empress  
Owner: Jennifer Hutcherson & Robert Hutcherson,709 Coldwater, Fairview TN 57062

X 84 (__) 84 (__) 84 (__) 84 (__) Saul's Rainbows N Butterflies*  
WS50312201 6-12-14  
Breeder: Serge Guillet and Ron Lirette  
Saul's Dancing Le Paws O Doble x Saul's Chasing Rainbows  
Owner: Serge Guillet and Ron Lirette, 250 Bethel Rd., RR#2, Stirling ON K0K3E0

**OPEN BLACK BITCH**

48 (__) 48 (__) 48 (__) 48 (__) Treue's It Happened One Night at Royale  
WS29972503 5-2-09  
Breeder: Jennifer & W. Scott Wilson  
Ch. Elan's Command Decision Reimroc x Ch. Longo's Vanilla Bean  
Owner: Tyler Wilson, Jennifer & W Scott Wilson, 460 Eisenhower St., Marengo, IL 60152  
Handler: Jesse Gerszewski

62 (__) 62 (__) 62 (__) 62 (__) Dantrydanes WYSIWIYG's Breakwall  
WS48087001 12-13-13  
Breeder: Danielle Yule  
Sir Arthur of Dantry x DantryDanes She's Full of Beans  
Owner: Mona M. Brown and Tresa La Brie, 1319 W. 64th Street, Cleveland, OH 44102

**OPEN FAWN BITCH**

X 30 (__) 30 (__) 30 (__) 30 (__) Saul Mohican's Tyendenaga Thea*  
WS49271201 9-12-13  
Breeder: Serge Guillet, Ron Lirette  
Rojon's Persian Boy x Saul's Encore For Mohican  
Owner: Guy Lemay, Marylene Brunelle, Serge Guillet, Ron Lirette, 6255 Salvai, Laval, QC Can H7H1G3

38 (__) 38 (__) 38 (__) 38 (__) Dannmarks Starburst  
WS45428901 5-13-13  
Breeder: Karen & Bernie Martin  
Ch. Ruby's Jewel of Honor x Ch. Dannemark N Jayla Sweet Expectations  
Owner: Shirley Sturble & Karen Martin 12587 Silver Lake Rd., Brighton, MI 48116
OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

X  X  10 (2)  X  Ohana's All Star My Time To Shine
WS38784507  6-25-11
Breeder: Stacie Stern Leaphart
Ch. Mercerwood's Boston White Socks x Ch. Ohana's Revers The Curse
Owner: Mandy Sherman, Stacie Stern Leaphart, 132 W. Millstream Rd., Cream Ridge, NJ 08514
Handler: Brianna Rock

OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

60 (4) 60 (4) 60 (4) 60 (__) Broken Road Anita Vacation to Blackstone *
WS45735102  11-10-13
Breeder: Lori Crowe & Russell Crowe
Ch. Saul's Tequila Mockingbird x GCh. Avant Weaver's Apres Un Reve To A Broken Road
Owner: Kristi Allison & Lori Crowe, P.O. Box 49, Clifton, OH 45316

66 (1) 66 (3)  X  66 (__) Stargazn's Risky Business
WS43485001  3-9-13
Breeder: Katie & Merle Krehmeyer
GCh. Mavro-Twinoaks Hollywood Tough x GCh. Stargazn's Rags To Riches V Sumner
Owner: Katie Krehmeyer, E6464 Symco Rd., Manawa, WI 54949
Handler: J. Gerszewski

OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

82  (__) 82 (4) 82 (__)  82 (3)  Jaylor's EZ BNB The Best
WS45982302  12-1-13
Breeder: Jay & Lori Roden
Ch. Summer Meadow's Built For Tough x GCh. Dbl-D Jaylor's What's Not To Like
Owner: Brinda Snively & Jay & Lorie Roden, 1725 Suber Rd., Conover, OH 45317

OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

110 (2) 110 (2) 110 (1) 110 (4)  Von Charm's Somthing Wiccan
WS25518103  3-28-08
Breeder: Catherine Urner
Ch. Jordan's Prince of Vigo x Ch. Shadycreeks Sister Golden Hair
Owner: Catherine Urner, 209 Bethel Road, Spring City, PA 19475
Handler: Jose Ribo

OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

44 (2) 44 (1) 44 (1) 44 (1)  Clown's Love To See Me Walk Away
WS43736706  4-25-13
Breeder: Jennifer Ateca
GCh. Four D's Mr. Brewski x Drummer's Anything But Ordinary
Owner: Jennifer Ateca, 5617 N. Neva Ave., Chicago, IL 60631

OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

X  76 (3) 76 (3)  X  High Stakes Winning Colors
WS44975101  8-25-13
Breeder: Sandy Francis & Bill Francis
Ch. Michaeldan JB SR DW To Be Or Not To Be x High Stakes Calm Before The Storm
Owner: Sandy Francis & Bill Francis, 600 East Lake Street, South Lyon, MI 48182

OPEN HARLEQUIN BITCH

94 (1) 94 (2) 94 (4)  X  Dulce You Better Work
WS46057203  12-20-13
Breeder: Tracy Powell DVM
GCh. Dulce Danebridge's Suit N Tie x GCh. Dulce Have Dessert First  CD RN RE CGC
Owner: Tracy Powell DVM, 2 Petticoat Lane, Broad Brook, CT 06016
Handler: Marie Somershoe

OPEN MANTLE BITCH

X  12 (2) 12 (2)  X  BMWLKR Karma's A Bitch
WS35426004  9-28-10
Breeder: Dorothy LaRosa
Can Am Ch. Lauren Wood's Top A'th Mornin x Ch. BMWLKR Miss Vicki Marie
Owner: Mandy Sherman, 132 W. Millstream Rd., Cream Ridge, NJ 08514
Handler: Brianna Rock

OPEN MANTLE BITCH

72 (3) 72 (3) 72 (4)  X  Runa's The One and Only
WS46390104  6-12-13
Breeder: Jennifer Lynn Wilcox
Ohana's Ebony and Ivory Colortyme x Ohana's International Mission
Owner: Dean Williams, 333 Russell Road, Berryville, VA 22611

OPEN MANTLE BITCH

120 (1) 120 (1) 120 (1) 120 (1)  Inkspot's Catch A Wave At Twinoaks
WS46257001 1-30-14
Breeder: Lisa Garrison & John Garrison
Ch. Dulce's Conviction Of The Heart CGC x Inkspot's Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic
Owner: Laurie Lutton/Lisa Garrison, 16238 W. Creek Dr., Manhattan, IL 60442
Handler: Patrice Lawrence

OPEN MANTLE BITCH

122 (2) 122 (4) 122 (3) 122 (2)  JPL's The One CGC
WS43048102  12-9-12
Breeder: Jeff Lawrence
Ch. Windycity'-Orions Guitar Hero x Ch. Indy Danes National Treasure
Owner: Fay Holbay, 400 Ligonier Pike, Johnstown, PA 15905
COMPETITIVE VETERAN BITCH

22 (__) 22 (__) 22 (__) 22 (__)  GCh. Shoreline's Moon River AOM, CGC*  
WS24788704  12-16-07  
Breeder: Nancy Simmons, Karla Mattioli  
Ch. Shillrest Surefire OneNonly x Shoreline's Believe  
Owner: Vicki Smith, Nancy Simmons, Sophia Rogers, 112 S. Phillips Street, Seaford, DE 19973

Thu.  Fri.  Sat.  Sun

BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

14 (__) 14 (__) 14 (__) 14 (__)  GCh. Journey's Gentlemen Prefer Blondes -B  
WS43383803  2-22-13  
Breeder: Troy & Kim McClure  
Ch. Mavros Twin Oaks Hollywood Tough x Ch. Maitau N Sundance EZ Does It V Journey  
Owner: Leslie Hotchkiss & Polly Hix, 3019 Lake Park Trail, Acworth, GA 30101  
Handler: Earl Shore

15 (__) 15 (__) 15 (__) 15 (__)  Ch. Longo Miller N Lore's Here Comes The Son -D  
WS47985802  3-27-14  
Breeder: T. Longo, J. Miller, L. Matherly  
BISS Ch. Longo's Chandler Brown x BIS BISS Platinum GCh. Longo Miller N Lore's Diamond  
Lil  
Owner: T. Longo, J & D VanDelft, L. Matherly, 11483 Viceroy St., Concord, OH 44077  
Handler: Jessie Gerszewski

19 (__) 19 (__) 19 (__) 19 (__)  GCh. Dulce Danebridge's Suit N Tie* - D  
WS43207002  2-4-13  
Breeder: Tracy Powell DVM & Jennifer Shulick  
GCh. Sasdania's The Prophecy x Dulce Firestarter, CGC  
Owner: Karen Desjardins, Dale Desjardins, & Tracy Powell, DVM, 23 Burritt Hill Rd.,  
Bethlehem, CT 06751

X  23 (__) 23 (__) 23 (__) 23 (__)  GCh. Von Charm's Big Bang Bodda Boom - D  
WS41319106  7-14-12  
Breeder: Cat Umer  
GCh. Von Charm's Return of The King x Ch. Von Charm's My Immortal Love  
Owner: Chris MacMartin & Cat Umer, 194 CR 28A, Ogdensburg, NY 13669  
Handler: Jose Ribo

X  X  27 (__)  GCh. Dugan's Good To The Last Drop at Griner* - D  
WS40712304  4-8-12  
Breeder: Diane Murray  
Ch. Honey Lane's Highlight x Dugan's Precious Gem  
Owner: Gina & Gregory Griner & Diane Murray, 3990 Stump Ave., SW, Navarre, OH 44662

33 (__) 33 (__) 33 (__) 33 (__)  BIS BISS GCh. Gracyn Lost Creek The Descendant of Elan-D  
WS39665701  11-23-11  
Breeder: Marshall Stoner & Karen McCance  
Ch. Elan's Command Decision Reimroc x Ch. Gracyn's Esther V Lost Creek  
Owner: Jon & Sue Finck and John &Jessie Gerszewski, N2343 County Rd. P, Neosho, WI 53059  
Handler: John Gerszewski

57 (__) 57 (__) 57 (__) 57 (__)  X  Ch. Sandale PAJ Midnight Toker - D  
WS47133808  4-20-14  
Breeder: Peter & Pamela Janetatos & Dale Tarbox  
Ch. JPL The Velvet Dog x Ch. Gia Do Alto GAvae  
Owner: Peter & Pamela Janetatos & Dale Tarbox, 21 Grey Fox Landing, Woodstock, CT 06821

63 (__) 63 (__) 63 (__) 63 (__)  GCh. Celebration's Johnny Walker Blue - D  
WS40528501  4-14-12  
Breeder: Kay & Gary Keck  
Ch. Rojon's Ransom of Red Chief x Ch. Celebration's It's All About Me.  
Owner: Kay & Gary Keck, 1610 E. Cherry Lane, Bloomington, IN 47401  
Handler: JP Lawrence

67 (__) 67 (__) 67 (__) 67 (__)  Ch. Journey's I'm Kind Of A Big Deal - D  
WS43383801  2-22-13  
Breeder: Kimberly McClure & Troy McClure  
Ch. Mavro-Twin Oaks Hollywood Tough x Ch. Maitau N Sundance EZ Does It v Journey  
Owner: Kimberly McClure & Troy McClure, 1058 N. Vista Dr., Vincennes, IN 47591  
Handler: JP Lawrence

70 (__) 70 (__) 70 (__) 70 (__)  GCh. Ohana's Rumor Has It AOM -B  
WS43306207  Stacie Stern-Leapjart  
Breeder: Ohana's Ebony and Ivory Colortyme x Ohana's It All Lies  
Dean Williams, 333 Russell Road, Berryville, VA 22611

78 (__) 78 (__) 78 (__) 78 (__)  Ch. Creek Danes Legacy of Wild Blue Yonder v EIO Jetta* B  
WS45750501  10-23-13  
Breeder: David Beck & Kenny Cregg  
BISS Ch. EIO Danes Wild Blue Yonder x Ch. Perlwinn Creek Wild Blue Karma  
Owner: David Beck & Kenny Cregg, 1934 S. Wilson Rd., Boyne City, MI 49712

88 (__) 88 (__) 88 (__) 88 (__)  Ch. Michaeldane JB CDL Mya Angelou - B  
WS42119006  9-13-12  
Breeder: M. Chiles, J. Keim, E. Taylor  
GCh. Treue's Band of Angels x Michaeldane JB CDL Whitney Houston  
Owner: M. Chiles, Jodie Keim, Edna Taylor, 1605 Upton Ave, Toledo, OH 43607

95 (__) 95 (__) 95 (__) 95 (__)  Ch. JPL's The Velvet Dog - D  
WS43048106  12-9-12  
Breeder: J. Lawrence  
Ch. Windycity-Orion's Guitar Hero x Ch. Indy Dane's National Treasure  
Owner: Tetsuji & Akemi Mita, c/o 5303 N. Co. Rd. 775W, Muncie, IN 47304  
Handler: Tristen Lawrence
Great Dane Breed Standard

General Appearance
The Great Dane combines, in its regal appearance, dignity, strength and elegance with great size and a powerful, well-formed, smoothly muscled body. It is one of the giant working breeds, but is unique in that its general conformation must be so well balanced that it never appears clumsy, and always has a long reach and powerful drive. It is always a charming and gentle breed, never limited, always friendly and dependable. This physical and mental combination is the characteristic which gives the Great Dane the majesty possessed by the breed that there is an impression of femininity in bitches. Lack of true Dane breed type, as defined in this standard, is a serious fault.

Size, Proportion, Substance
The male should appear more massive throughout than the bitch, with larger frame and heavier bone. In the ratio between length and height, the Great Dane should be square. In bitches, a somewhat longer body is permissible, providing she is well proportioned to her height. Correctly developed warp or scapulas are equally undesirable. The muzzle shall be broad and the ears shall fall straight. The class shall not be less than 32 inches or more, providing he is well proportioned to his height. The female shall not be less than 28 inches at the shoulder, but it is preferable that she be 30 inches or more, providing she is well proportioned to her height. Daries under minimum height must be disqualified.

Head
The head shall be rectangular, long, distinguished, expressive, finely chiseled, especially below the eyes. Seen from the side, the Dane’s forehead must be sharply set off from the bridge of the nose, (a strongly pronounced stop). The plane of the muzzle and the plane of the muzzle must be straight and parallel to one another. The skull planes and to the inner point of the eye must slope without any bony prominence in a smooth line to a full square jaw with a deep muzzle (futuring tips are undesirable). The masculinity of the male is very pronounced in structural appearance of the head. The bitch's head is more delicately formed. Seen from the top, the skull should have parallel sides and the bridge of the skull muscles should be as broad as possible. The cheek muscles should not be prominent. The length from the tip of the nose to the center of the stop should be equal to the length from the center of the stop to the rear of the slightly developed occiput. The head should be angular from all sides and should have flat planes with dimensions in proportion to the size of the Dane. Whikers may be trimmed or left natural. Eyes shall be medium size, deep set, and dark, with a lively intelligent expression. The eyelids are almond-shaped and relatively tight, with well developed brows. Haws, the mongolian eyes are serious faults. In harlequins, the eyes should be light colored, eyes of different colors and walkelyes are permitted but not desirable. Ears shall be high set, medium in size and of moderate thickness, folded forward along the side of the cheek. The top line of the folded ear should be level with the skull and the ears are carried uniformly erect. Nose shall be black, except in the blue Dane, where it is a dark blue-black. A black spotted nose is permitted on the harlequin; a pink colored nose is not desirable. A split nose is a disqualification. Teeth shall be strong, well developed, clean and with full dentition. The incisors of the lower jaw touch very lightly the bottom of the inner surface of the upper incisors (scissors bite). An underjaw is a very serious fault. Overshot or very wide jaws are serious faults. Even beaks, misaligned or crooked incisors are minor faults.

Neck, Topline, Body
The neck shall be strong, high set, well arched, long and muscular. From the nose, it should gradually broaden and flow smoothly into the withers. The neck underline should be clean. Withers shall slope smoothly into a short level back with a broad loin. The chest shall be broad, deep and well muscled. The forechest shall be well developed without a pronounced sternum. The brisket extends to the elbow, with well sprung ribs. The chest underline should be tightly muscled with a well defined back. The croup should be broad and very slightly sloping. The tail shall be set high and smoothly into the croup, but not quite level with the back, a continuation of the spine. The tail should be broad at the base, tapering uniformly down to the hock joint. At rest, the tail shall fall straight. When excited or running, it may curve slightly, but never above the level of the back. A ring or hooked tail is a serious fault. A docked tail is a disqualification.

Forequarters
The forequarters, viewed from the side, shall be strong and muscular. The shoulder blade must be strong and sloping, forming, as near as possible, a right angle in its articulation with the upper arm. The neck from the tip of the shoulder to the back of the elbow joint should be perpendicular. The ligaments and muscles holding the shoulder blade to the muscles in the shoulder region, firm and securely attached to prevent loose shoulders. The shoulder blade and the upper arm should be the same length. The elbow shall be one-half the distance from the withers to the ground. The stifle should slope slightly. The feet should be round and compact with wellarched toes, neither toeing in nor out. The nails should be short, strong and as dark as possible, except that they may be lighter in harlequins. Dewclaws may or may not be removed.

Hindquarters
The hindquarters shall be strong, broad, muscular and well angulated, with well let down hocks. Seen from the rear, the hock joints appear to be perfectly straight, turned neither towards the inside nor towards the outside. The feet of the dog should be round and compact, with wellarched toes, neither toeing in nor out. The nails should be short, strong and as dark as possible, except that they may be lighter in harlequins. Dewclaws may or may not be removed.

Coat

Color, Markings and Patterns

Brindle-The basic color shall be yellow gold and always brindled with strong black cross stripes in a chevron pattern. A black mask is preferred. Black should appear on the eye rims and eyebrows, and may appear on the ears and tail tip. The more intensive the base color and the more distinct and even the brindling, the more preferred will be the color. White markings at the chest and toes, black-fronted, dirty colored brindles are not desirable.

Fawn-The color shall be yellow gold with a black mask. Black should appear on the eye rims and eyebrows, and may appear on the ears and tail tip. The deep yellow gold must always be given the preference. White markings at the chest and toes, black-fronted dirty colored fawns are not desirable.

Blue-The color shall be a pure steel blue. White markings at the chest and toes are not desirable.

Black-The color shall be glossy black. White markings at the chest and toes are not desirable.

Harlequin-The basic color shall be pure white with black torn patches irregularly and well distributed over the entire body; a pure white neck is preferred. The black patches should never be large enough to give the appearance of a blanket, nor so small as to give a stippled or dotted effect. Olive, but less desirable, are a few small gray patches, or a white base with single black hairs showing through, which tend to give a salt and pepper or dirty effect.

Dane
The gait denotes strength and power with long, easy strides resulting in no tossing, rolling or bouncing of the topline or body. The backbone shall appear level and parallel to the ground. The long reach should strike the ground below the nose while the head is carried forward. The powerful drive shall be balanced to the reach. As speed increases, there is a natural tendency for the legs to converge towards the centerline of balance beneath the body. There should be no twisting or in at the elbow or hock joints.

Temperament
The Great Dane must be spirited, courageous, always friendly and dependable, and never timid or aggressive.

Disqualifications
Danes under minimum height. Split nose. Docked Tail.

Any color other than those described under "Color, Markings and Patterns"